
City of Alexandria, Virginia 
________________ 

 
MEMORANDUM 

 
DATE: JUNE 6, 2024  
 
TO: THE ALEXANDRIA HOUSING AFFORDABILITY ADVISORY 

COMMITTEE  
 
FROM: HELEN MCILVAINE, DIRECTOR, HOUSING 
 
RE:  CONSIDERATION OF A REQUEST FOR A HOUSING OPPORTUNITIES 

FUND LOAN OF $3.45 MILLION AND A PILOT RENTAL SUBSIDY 
GRANT OF $350,000 TO COMMUNITY LODGINGS, INC., TO FACILITATE 
THE ELBERT AVENUE PROJECT  

___________________________________________________________________ 
 
ISSUE:  A Housing Opportunities Fund (HOF) loan of $3,450,000 and a pilot rental subsidy 
grant of $350,000 from the Housing Trust Fund (HTF) to facilitate CLI’s Elbert Avenue project 
and support an application for Virginia Housing Opportunity Tax Credits (HOTC).  
 
RECOMMENDATION:  That AHAAC recommend that City Council approve a Housing 
Opportunities Fund (HOF) loan of $3,450,000 and a pilot rental subsidy grant of $350,000 from 
the Housing Trust Fund (HTF). 
 
BACKGROUND:  Community Lodgings, Inc., now branded CLI, received DSUP approvals for 
a proposal to redevelop an existing 28-unit property it owns and operates as committed 
affordable housing into a new 91-unit affordable apartment community in February 2022.  The 
increase in housing units derives from CLI’s use of the Residential Multifamily Zone and, in 
compliance with that Zone’s requirements, CLI has incorporated a substantial component of 
deeply affordable units, including units affordable to households with incomes at or below 30 
and 40% of the Area Median Income, in exchange for an increase in density.  Some units will 
also be affordable at 50 and 60%.  The project fully aligns with the goals, recommendations, and 
strategies of the 2020 Arlandria Chirilagua Plan Update to preserve, improve, and expand 
housing affordability through local partnerships, and will provide significant new housing 
resources for this working-class community.  
 
In addition to the deep affordability proposed, the development will offer amenities such as 
structured parking and interior and exterior recreational spaces.  The majority of new units will 
be family-sized and the building will incorporate visitability, sone fully accessible units, and a 
range of features to maximize energy efficiencies and utility savings to benefit residents.  CLI’s 
plan to relocate residents during the redevelopment was reviewed and approved by the Landlord 
Tenant Relations Board during the 2022 DSUP.  All income-eligible residents will have a right 
to return. 
 



DISCUSSION:  CLI has requested a City housing loan of $3 million for its Elbert Avenue 
project (Attachment 1).  At the time of the Elbert Avenue DSUP approval, due to ongoing 
funding commitments to HALX’s Arlandria project and CHP’s Witter Place development, the 
City did not have housing monies to provide local support for other Alexandria projects to apply 
for low-income housing tax credits.  Both Elbert Avenue and Parcview, which received land use 
approvals in anticipation of potential federal and private resources materializing, are in 
Housing’s multiyear pipeline.   
 
The pipeline was most recently updated and shared with City Council and the community during 
the FY 2025 budget process.  As part of its budget deliberations, City Council approved the 
addition of $3 million to the CIP account to help advance “an approved, but unfunded housing 
project in the pipeline.”  While it was not anticipated that these new dedicated funds, by 
themselves, would be sufficient to leverage tax credits for either of the qualified projects, CLI’s 
team, in collaboration with Housing staff, has developed a financing plan using competitive state 
housing opportunity tax credits and multiple rounds of 4% tax credits along with bonds, to 
construct the Elbert Avenue project.  CLI has requested the $3 million dedicated in the FY 2025 
budget and has asked that the City consolidate the existing predevelopment loan of $450,000, as 
well as the remaining balance of an existing City loan (under $25,000) into the new project loan.    
 
The other project potentially qualified for this new funding, Wesley’s Parcview II, will require 
several commitments of City funding over multiple city budget cycles because of its size, 
complexity, and scope.  If funding requirements for Elbert are met through the new CIP 
resources, Housing staff will next focus on developing a potential funding strategy and timeline 
for the Wesley project.   
 
The state housing opportunity tax credit program is a new tool created by the Virginia General 
Assembly that was implemented by Virginia Housing about two years ago to supplement 
federal tax credits to produce more affordable housing. While initially fashioned to support rural 
projects, applications to the program have been opened up geographically and, in last year’s 
competition, Elbert Avenue’s development consultant, JBDA, was successful in winning tax 
credit awards for two Northern Virginia projects.    
 
The state housing opportunity tax credit program, a July-based application round – and its 
funding priorities - is like, but not fully the same as, the (competitive) 9% credit application 
process in March.  Because the state program focuses on deep affordability and awards points for 
subsidized rental support, staff proposes that City Council bolster the Elbert Avenue application 
by providing a subsidy here for ten of 30 and 40% AMI units as the households served are the 
most economically vulnerable and the subsidy will help stabilize the project’s rental income.  
This practice is consistent with City support for past tax credit projects. A chart providing the 
HUD 2024 rent and income limits is provided as Attachment 2. 
 
FISCAL IMPACT:  $3 million of new CIP Housing Opportunity Funds for affordable housing 
committed by City Council “for approved but unfunded affordable housing” in the FY 2025 
budget process to be provided as a residual receipts-style (cash flow) loan. Consolidation of prior 
City loans, including for predevelopment, into the new loan agreement, with repayment subject 
to the terms of the new loan.  It is anticipated that repayment of the City loan will commence 



once CLI’s deferred developer fee is repaid, with residual receipts from property income to be 
split 50/50 between the City and CLI.  $350,000 in Housing Trust Fund monies to be provided as 
a grant to cover rental subsidies for ten units for five years, subject to renewal.   
 
It is noted that the project’s location in a Qualified Census Tract (QCT), due to the 
preponderance of low-income households in the Arlandria neighborhood, provides a significant 
“boost” to the tax credits (and equity) to be generated. This “basis boost” is helping enable CLI 
to fund so much of the project using 4% tax credits and bonds without a more substantial City 
investment.  Here the proposed loan amount equates to less than $38,000 per unit which is 
particularly notable, given the deep affordability proposed.   
 
ATTACHMENTS: 

(1) CLI cover letter and application for City funds  
(2) HUD 2024 Rent and Income Limits 
(3) Project Sources and Uses  

 
STAFF: 
Helen McIlvaine, Director, Office of Housing 
Eric Keeler, Deputy Director, Office of Housing 
Tamara Jovovic, Housing Program Manager, Office of Housing  
 







Elbert Avenue Residences 

Housing Opportunity Fund Application 

 

Project Description 

A. Provide a general description of the proposed project, including project type, 
size, location, short/long term goals, and population that will be served.  
 
Community Lodgings, Inc. (CLI), a nonprofit affordable housing provider founded in 
1987 in Alexandria, Virginia, is seeking funds to support the redevelopment of an 
affordable multifamily residential project in Arlandria-Chirilagua. The project 
consists of the replacement of the current 28-unit Elbert Avenue Apartments (at 3908 
– 3912 Elbert Avenue) with a new, 100% affordable 91-unit community.  The goals 
of the project are to advance the mission of the sponsor/developer, Community 
Lodgings (CLI), by greatly expanding the number of – and improving the quality of – 
affordable housing opportunities in the Arlandria neighborhood.  Furthermore, the 
project is intended to provide the sponsor with a long-term income stream that can 
support its other work in the community. 
 
The project was rezoned in February 2023 with a Development Special Use Permit, 
and is now pursuing construction and permanent financing.  CLI will apply for 
Virginia Housing Opportunities Tax Credits in July 2024 and, if successful, would 
begin construction by the end of 2025. 
  
Also describe the project’s current or proposed design and a summary of any 
planned rehabilitation. Include any green building design, techniques or 
materials that will be incorporated.   
 
The project will replace the three garden-style apartment buildings with a single six-
story midrise building that will feature ground-level parking.  The residential units are 
planned for the second through sixth floors, surrounding a courtyard on the second 
level that will serve as open space for residents. This design creates a U-shaped 
massing when viewed from Elbert Avenue. Additionally, there will be open spaces 
for residents on two rooftop terraces on the sixth floor and at ground level in front of 
the building. 
 
The project will achieve EarthCraft Gold-level green building certification.   
   
Describe how the project is incorporating accessibility and universal design 
pursuant to VHDA’s Guidelines for Universally Designed Units.  
 



The project will include 10 fully UFAS accessible units (which will also meet the 
Virginia Housing Universal Design standards).  100% of the units will be visitable. 
 
Describe the project’s location, including the immediate neighborhood or civic 
association(s) and the context of other development/uses in the adjacent area.  
 
The site is located in the Arlandria-Chirilagua neighborhood.  The property is 
surrounded by a mix of residential uses in the immediate vicinity. Mid- and high-rise 
apartment buildings are located north on Four Mile Road and west on Old Dominion 
Drive. Residential townhouses and the Presidential Greens multifamily residential 
community are located to the east. Additional townhouses and two-family and single-
family dwellings are located to the south and west, including the Sunnyside at Lenox 
Place community. Commercial uses are also located a short distance away along 
Mount Vernon Avenue. 
 
List the amenities and services available near the project, particularly access to 
existing and planned future public transit.  
 
The neighborhood has good access to public transportation, with a bus stop serving 
two lines on Mount Vernon Avenue. Plenty of shopping and service options exist in 
the Arlandria commercial area, all within a ¼ mile of the site. The nearest Metro 
stations are Potomac Yard and Braddock Road. Residents can easily reach shopping 
centers, grocery stores, restaurants, and cafes within walking distance or by short 
drive to Potomac Yard and Del Ray. Outdoor enthusiasts will appreciate the 
proximity of Mount Vernon and Leonard “Chick” Armstrong recreation centers, 
which offer a variety of recreational activities. Families with children will find 
several schools in the area, including Core Kelly, Mount Vernon, Charles Barrett 
Elementary, and George Washington Middle School, catering to elementary and 
middle school students. Residents can also enjoy cultural attractions at the Birchmere. 

  
B. Site Control/Land Use/Zoning: 

Describe the status of the applicant’s site control, and if any master plan 
amendments (MPAs), special use permits (SUPs), zoning changes, and/or waivers or 
variances are likely to be required to accomplish the project (e.g. height, density, 
parking, open space, etc) and the expected timeline to secure these. Note if any 
discussions have been held with other City departments (Planning and Zoning, 
Historic Preservation, Code, Transportation & Environmental Services, or others) 
and the nature of those discussions.  

The City of Alexandria approved this project for a Development Special Use Permit 
(DSUP) for a Residential Multifamily (RMF) Zone with 23 percent of the units to be 
deeply affordable at 30-40% Area Median Income (AMI), 7 percent at 50% AMI and 
the balance at 60% AMI.  



However, as part of the application for Housing Opportunity Tax Credits (which are 
competitively allocated), CLI intends to propose deeper income targeting, with 50% 
of the units affordable at or below 50% AMI, comprising 22 units at 50% AMI, 15 
units at 40% AMI and nine units at 30% AMI.  The remaining 45 units will be 
affordable to households at or below 60% AMI.   

Identify any potential or known development challenges related to the site, 
including environmental, preservation, historic or geotechnical issues, as well as any 
plans to address and/or remediate the issues.  

A phase 1 Environmental Site Assessment of the site revealed no Recognized 
Environment Conditions.  However, according to a recent remapping, the existing 
building faces a key obstacle: It lies within a FEMA flood zone. Consequently, 
constructing underground facilities like parking space poses a challenge. CLI has 
devised plans to incorporate parking facilities, community amenities, and an office 
into the ground level of the new building. Residential living begins on the second 
level of the building. 

Please indicate if the project has been discussed with neighbors and/or surrounding 
civic associations. Describe the level of support or opposition. Have any letters of 
support been received? If community outreach has not yet occurred, describe the 
strategy and timeline for this. 

Significant support from the neighborhood for this redevelopment project has been 
received, with endorsements from residents, local non-profits, local religious 
institutions, and neighboring communities. Correspondence expressing approval for 
the project has been submitted to the city authorities and included in official reports 
presented to the Planning Commission and City Council. 
 
Community Lodgings showed its commitment to inclusivity by involving its 
residents, neighbors, and stakeholders throughout the City of Alexandria Planning 
and Zoning DSUP process. Before meetings with staff and in preparation for 
Planning Commission and City Council hearings, resident gatherings were carefully 
organized ahead of neighborhood and stakeholder consultations. All proceedings 
were then thoroughly documented and shared on CLI's website for transparency and 
accessibility.  

  
C. Project Target Population 

Describe the anticipated market for the development as proposed. If a rental 
project, describe the number of market-rate units, the number of affordable units, 
the proposed rents for each and the target population to be served.  

The current population consists of very low- and low-income households.  The target 
population is extremely low-, very low- and low-income households. 



 

 

 

Rents 

See the attached Development Program for the currently proposed rents 

If the project is an existing development, describe the current resident 
demographics, including the number of current housing choice voucher holders. 

As noted above, the current population includes very low- and low-income households.  
Only one of the current households is a housing choice voucher holder.   

How will the project impact existing tenants? Is relocation anticipated and, if so, 
what plans have been developed to support tenants? 

Construction will entail demolishing the three buildings at 3908, 3912, and 3916 
Elbert Avenue. Construction will take approximately 21 months to complete, and 
current residents of Elbert Avenue Apartments will be relocated during this time. 
 
CLI has retained Housing to Home (HTH), a specialized consulting firm with 
extensive experience executing temporary, resident-in-place, and permanent 
relocation. HTH is highly knowledgeable about and up to date with all federal, state, 
and local relocation rules and regulation. 
 
All households residing in Elbert Avenue Apartments will be considered displaced or 
permanently relocated. However, we are committed to inviting and encouraging all 
residents whose incomes do not exceed LIHTC limits to return to the new 
development. Permanently relocated is defined as an off-site move for over 12 
months, but once the new development is completed, the displaced income-eligible 
resident will have the right to return. All residents will receive a permanent relocation 
notice and benefits in accordance with the City of Alexandria’s Tenant Assistance 
and Relocation Policy for the Residential Multifamily Zone (RMF), the Uniform 
Relocation Assistance and Real Property Act of 1970 (URA), implementing 
regulations at 49CFR Part 24, the guidelines outlined in HUD Handbook 1378 on 
Tenant Assistance Relocation and Real Property Acquisition and Section 104(d) of 
the Housing and Community Development Act of 1974, as amended. 
 



HTH will assist each household in identifying comparable replacement dwelling 
units. Replacement housing will be provided non-discriminately in compliance with 
fair housing and other civil rights laws. One unique, comparable replacement unit and 
two other units will be listed on the 120-day notice to vacate. A relocation plan has 
been submitted and approved by the city.  

 What accessibility accommodations and/or universal design elements are planned? 

The project will include 10 fully UFAS accessible units (which will also meet the VH 
Universal Design standards).  100% of the units will be visitable. 
 

D. Project Budget: 

Provide a description of the proposed financing plan for the project. Attach a 
Sources and Uses table listing all of the planned sources and uses to meet the project 
development budget, including amount, source (federal, other public, private), 
status of commitment, timing and intended use. Evidence of non-city financing 
commitments should be provided, if available. The project budget should detail, to 
the greatest extent possible, known acquisition costs, rehabilitation/or construction 
costs, contingencies and all anticipated financing and soft costs 
(professional/legal/appraisal fees, architectural and engineering fees, construction 
loan interest, developer fees, marketing costs, real estate taxes, insurance costs, any 
loan or financing fees, building permits costs, anticipated relocation expense, and 
consultant fees). Identify the total amount of funds being requested from the City to 
fund gaps in the planned financing and how such funds will be used. Based on the 
total development cost, provide the anticipated per unit cost.  

Applicants will be asked to update the budget through the time of loan closing.   
Two general contractor bids or equivalent analyses may be required to document 
costs at staff’s request. 

See the attached Development Budget and Sources and Uses statement. 
 
None of the construction or permanent financing has been applied for or committed.  
The developer proposes to apply for 4% LIHTC and Virginia Housing Opportunities 
Tax Credits in the July 2024 competitive round, and to apply for Affordable Special 
Needs Housing funds from Virginia DHCD in the fall 2024 competitive round.   

E. Project Proforma: 

Provide a multi-year proforma (project income and expenditure statement) that 
includes anticipated rental revenues and ancillary income, as well as expenses such 
as market vacancy, operating and management costs, real estate taxes, and debt 
service. Reserves for operating deficits, lease up and future capital expenses should 
be shown, as required. The proforma should represent the term required to fully 



repay the City’s loan and/or the term of the City’s required affordability period 
(usually 40 years).  

If tax credits are anticipated as a funding source, a completed copy of the most 
recent year’s VHDA application for reservation must be submitted with the loan 
request. The application can be found on VHDA’s website. 

See the attached Proforma Cash Flow statement.  The VH LIHTC application is being 
developed currently, and will be provided as soon as it is available. 

 

F. Project Schedule: 

Indicate the proposed project schedule, including predevelopment, site control, 
zoning approval, and financing and construction milestones through 
completion/lease up. 

 

See the attached project milestone schedule.  



ATTACHMENT 2. 
2024 HUD Rent and Income Limits 

 
HUD Designated Median Income $154,700 2024 

%AMI 1 Person 2 Person 3 Person 4 Person 5 Person 6 Person 
30% $ 32,500 $ 37,150 $ 41,800 $ 46,400 $ 50,150 $ 53,850 
40% $ 43,320 $ 49,520 $ 55,720 $ 61,880 $ 66,840 $ 71,800 
50% $ 54,150 $ 61,900 $ 69,650 $ 77,350 $ 83,550 $ 89,750 
60% $ 64,980 $ 74,280 $ 83,580 $ 92,820 $ 100,260 $ 107,700 

 
2024 Restricted Gross Monthly Rent Limits (Including Utilities)  

%AMI Efficiency 1BR 2BR 3BR 
30% $ 813 $ 871 $ 1,045 $ 1,207 
40% $ 1,083 $ 1,161 $ 1,393 $ 1,609 
50% $ 1,354 $ 1,451 $ 1,741 $ 2,011 
60% $ 1,625 $ 1,741 $ 2,090 $ 2,414 

 



1
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Permanent Sources
Sources Per Unit

Tax Credit Equity $27,123,178 $298,057
Federal LIHTC $18,796,660 $206,557
State LIHTC $8,249,175 $90,650
Other Tax Credits $77,343 $850

First Mortgage $11,695,000 $128,516
VHTF+NHTF Loans $2,100,000 $23,077
Alexandria Loan $3,450,000 $37,912
Amazon Loan Soft $0
Seller Loan $4,115,000 $45,220
Amazon Loan Hard $0
HUD CDS Funds $1,500,000 $16,484
HIEE $0
Deferred Developer Fee $1,466,077 $16,111
Total Permanent $51,449,255 $565,376

Summarized Uses
Uses Per Unit

Acquisition Costs $5,435,409 $59,730
Construction Costs $31,347,000 $344,473
Architecture and Engineering $1,999,151 $21,969
Owner's Construction Costs $3,691,527 $40,566
Professional Services $603,750 $6,635
Financing Costs $3,792,715 $41,678
Partnership Costs $105,000 $1,154
Operating and Carrying Costs $157,500 $1,731
Reserves and Escrows $1,187,972 $13,055
Developer's Fee $3,000,000 $32,967
Total Uses $51,320,024 $563,956

Excess (GAP) Permanent $129,231 $1,420

CLI Elbert - Summary Sources and Uses - A
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